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Summary

The aim of this review is to summarize the principles
of cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection in pregnancy. 
In particular,  the aim of this review is to evaluate: 
1) Incidence and mother-to-child transmission
2) The value of screening of pregnant women
3) Diagnosis of CMV maternal infection
4) Diagnosis of fetal infection (evaluate the value of

ultrasound examination and amniocentesis and
evaluate whether the amniotic viral load of moth-
ers with primary cytomegalovirus infection cor-
relate with fetal or neonatal outcomes)

5) Diagnosis of infection in newborns
6) Therapy in pregnancy, postnatal therapy and

prevention

Key Words: prenatal diagnosis, congenital infection, cy-
tomegalovirus, viral load, amniotic fluid.

Recommendations

The quality of evidence reported in this document has been
assessed using the evaluation of evidence criteria in the
Report of the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health
Care (SOGC CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINE; No
240, April 2010).
I: Evidence obtained from at least one properly ran-

domized controlled trial

II-1: Evidence from well-designed controlled trials without
randomization

II-2: Evidence from well-designed cohort (prospective or
retrospective) or case–control studies, preferably
from more than one centre or research group

II-3: Evidence obtained from comparisons between times
or places with or without the intervention. Dramatic re-
sults in uncontrolled experiments (such as the results
of treatment with penicillin in the 1940s) could also be
included in this category

III: Opinions of respected authorities, based on clinical
experience, descriptive studies, or reports of expert
committees

A. There is good evidence to recommend the clinical pre-
ventive action

B. There is fair evidence to recommend the clinical pre-
ventive action

C. The existing evidence is conflicting and does not al-
low to make a recommendation for or against use of
the clinical preventive action; however, other factors
may influence decision-making

D. There is fair evidence to recommend against the clin-
ical preventive action

E. There is good evidence to recommend against the clin-
ical preventive action

L. There is insufficient evidence (in quantity or quality)
to make a recommendation; however, other factors may
influence decision-making.

Introduction 

Cytomegalovirus is the most common cause of in-
trauterine infection, and is a common cause of sen-
sorineural hearing loss and mental retardation.
Primary infection is defined as CMV infection in a pre-
viously seronegative person.
Secondary infection is defined as intermittent excretion
of the virus in the presence of  host immunity and may
be due to either reactivation of an endogenous virus (1)
or exposure to a new virus strain from an exogenous
source.
Recently two CMV vaccines are being evaluated, screen-
ing programs and interventions have been studied, and
more is known about the mechanism of transplacental
virus spread and the natural history of congenital infec-
tion.
Although the diagnosis of congenital CMV infection is still
complex, important goals have been achieved in recent
years, among which are: tests to determine the avidity
index of anti-CMV IgG, allowing the diagnosis of a pri-
mary CMV infection and innovative and traditional viro-
logical tests to detect the virus in amniotic fluid.
Here, we review recent developments in our understanding
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of the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of congeni-
tal CMV infection.

Incidence, mother-to-child transmission

The congenital cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection in the
developed countries occurs with an incidence between
0.3% and 2.4% of all live births (1,2).
Mother-to-child transmission is mainly the result of pri-
mary maternal CMV infection which carries a risk of trans-
mission varying from 24% to 75% (mean value 40%) (1-
4).
Cases of CMV transmission due to non- primary infec-
tion have been reported in 1-2.2% of cases (3,4). Nev-
ertheless, increasing evidence shows that the outcome
of non-primary maternal infection may be symptomatic
and severe (5,6). Recently, the possibility that recurrences
and unfavourable outcome might be related to reinfec-
tion by a new viral strain has been suggested (7).
Ten to fifteen percent of congenitally infected infants will
have symptoms at birth including intrauterine growth re-
striction, microcephaly, hepatosplenomegaly, petechiae,
jaundice, chorioretinitis, thrombocytopenia, and anemia,
and 20% to 30% of them will die, mostly of disseminat-
ed intravascular coagulation, hepatic dysfunction, or bac-
terial superinfection (8,9).
Most of the congenitally infected infants (85-90%) have no
signs or symptoms at birth, but 5% to 15% of them will de-
velop sequelae such as sensorineural hearing loss, delay
of psychomotor development, and visual impairment
(7,10).

The value of screening

The value of screening for fetal CMV infection is still con-
troversial (11-13).
The screening may help in the  prevention of congeni-
tal infections and seronegative pregnant women could
be given basic information on how to avoid sources of in-
fection and the possibility of a prenatal diagnosis could
be offered to those who acquire infection (12,13).
Naessens et al. evaluated a screening program for
CMV in which serological testing was performed at the
first prenatal visit; they showed that such screening al-
lows the detection of 82% of all congenital CMV infec-
tions (14).
Nevertheless, routine screening of pregnant women for
CMV by serology testing is currently not recommended
(III-B).
Serologic testing for CMV may be considered for women
who develop influenza-like illness during pregnancy or
following detection of sonographic findings suggestive of
CMV infection (III-B).
Seronegative health care and child care workers may be
offered serologic monitoring during pregnancy. Monitor-
ing may also be considered for seronegative pregnant
women who have a young child in day care (III-B).

Diagnosis of CMV maternal infection

CMV is the largest of the human herpesvirus family: its
transmission occurs by close contact, thought contam-

ination from urine, saliva, blood, semen, and cervical se-
cretions (15). Vertical infection can occur antenatally
though the placenta, during delivery though cervical se-
cretions and blood and postnatally though breastfeeding.
Most CMV infections encountered in pregnant women are
asymptomatic even during the acute stage. Less than 5%
of pregnant women with primary infection are reported
to be symptomatic, and an even smaller percentage suf-
fer from a mononucleosis syndrome (16).
Most frequent symptoms include malaise, persistent fever,
myalgia, cervical lymphadenopathy, and, less common-
ly, pneumonia and hepatitis (17).
Laboratory tests may sometimes disclose atypical lym-
phocytosis and slightly raised transaminase levels.
Laboratory tests (virology and serology) are the best
means of establishing diagnosis.The diagnosis of primary
CMV infection is straightforward if seroconversion to CMV
is detected. However, since documentation of CMV se-
roconversion is rare, as women are not routinely
screened for CMV antibodies prior to gestation, the de-
tection of CMV IgM has been used as a marker of active
or recent CMV infection.  Different  kits can be used; agree-
ment varies from 56% to 75% with a sensitivity between
30% and 88% (18).
When anti-CMV IgM antibodies are detected in a preg-
nant woman, the diagnosis remains open, because they
cannot always be correlated to primary infection.  Infact
pregnant women can produce IgM during reactivations
or reinfections (18). In addition, anti-CMV IgM antibod-
ies have been detected in some pregnant women from
six to nine months after the end of the acute phase of pri-
mary infection (19), and false positive results are com-
mon (18,20) and may arise in subjects with other viral in-
fections (B19Virus, Epstein Barr Virus, etc).
The anti-CMV IgG avidity test is currently the most reli-
able procedure to identify primary infection in pregnant
women (18,21-23). The  IgG avidity test is highly specific
(100%) and sensitive (94.3%).
The degree of antibody avidity increases progressively
and slowly reflecting the maturation of the immune re-
sponse.
Low avidity indices indicate low avidity IgG antibodies in
serum caused by acute or recent primary CMV infection
(18). Low avidity indices are encountered 18-20 weeks
after the onset of symptoms in immunocompetent sub-
jects.
The determination of anti-CMV IgG avidity, performed be-
fore the 16th-18th week of pregnancy, identifies all
women who will have an infected fetus/newborn (sensi-
tivity 100%). After 20th weeks’ gestation, sensitivity is dras-
tically reduced (62.5%) (24).
A high avidity index during the first 12-16 weeks of ges-
tation could be considered as a good indicator of past in-
fection.
The presence of true IgM combined with low/moderate
avidity index has the same diagnostic value as sero-
conversion (20,23,25).
Virological  tests play a secondary role in the diag-
nosis of primary CMV infection  in pregnant  women.
Virus isolation in urine and/or cervical secretions is a poor
indicator of the risk of intrauterine transmission and the
severity of fetal/neonatal damage.
CMV can be detected in blood by virus isolation and/or
the search for viral components by the antigenaemia tests
and poly- merase chain reaction (PCR). Nevertheless, the
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results of these diagnostic tests also fail to correlate with
either the clinical  course of infection and/or the risk
of intrauterine transmission and the severity of fe-
tal/neonatal injury (20,26). Both antigenaemia and PCR
tests had a low sensitivity (14.3% and 47.6%, respectively)
for detecting vertical CMV transmission in a group of preg-
nant women who acquired primary CMV infection between
four and 30-week-gestation. Specificity and positive
and negative prediction rates were also poor (20).
These findings suggest that CMV may or may not be de-
tected in maternal blood in pregnant women undergoing
primary infection at the time of diagnosis. Positive viral
detection is not associated with a greater risk of infec-
tion and/or fetal/neonatal injury (20).
In conclusion diagnosis of primary maternal cytomega -
lovirus (CMV) infection in pregnancy should be based on
de-novo appearance of virus-specific IgG in the serum
of a pregnant woman who was previously seronegative,
or on detection of specific IgM antibody associated with
low IgG avidity (II-2A).
The diagnosis of secondary infection should be based on
a significant increase of IgG antibody titre with or with-
out the presence of IgM and high IgG avidity.

Diagnosis of fetal infection

The first step in the prenatal diagnosis of congenital CMV
infection is determination of maternal primary and sec-
ondary infection by serological testing. In women with
proven CMV infection, the second step is to identify fe-
tal infection (10) by non-invasive (ultrasound examination)
and invasive (amniocentesis) prenatal tests.
Ultrasound has the advantage of not being invasive and
will disclose any structural and/or growth abnormalities
caused by CMV infection, but its sensitivity is poor and
it correctly identifies no more than 5% of infected babies
(11).
Ultrasonographic examinations detect only severely af-
fected fetuses showing obvious  ultrasonographic anom-
alies, and more subtle features are likely to be  missed.
Although a normal result of fetal anatomic survey can
provide some reassurance for patients at risk for fetal
infection, it cannot predict a normal outcome.
The most frequently reported sonographic findings of fe-
tal CMV infection include (27-29): 
- fetal growth restriction
- cerebral ventriculomegaly
- ascites
- intracranial calcifications
- abnormality of amniotic fluid volume (usually oligo-

hydramnios)
- microcephaly
- hyperechogenic bowel
- hydrops fetalis
- pleural effusion
- liver calcifications
Following a diagnosis of fetal CMV infection, serial ul-
trasound examinations should be performed every 2 to
4 weeks to detect sonographic abnormalities, which may
aid in determining the prognosis of the fetus, although it
is important to be aware that the absence of sonographic
findings does not guarantee a normal outcome (II-2B).
Fetal MRI may improve the prognostic evaluation, espe-
cially when brain abnormalities are detected by ultrasound.

However, the role of fetal MRI in providing useful infor-
mation in fetuses with CMV still needs to be determined
(30,31).
Because of its high sensitivity and specificity, CMV iso-
lation from amniotic fluid has been recognized as the gold
standard for prenatal diagnosis of fetal CMV infection
(26,32-37).
Given the high risk of mother-fetus transmission and fe-
tal damage, prenatal diagnosis is recommended to
women with primary and undefined CMV infection con-
tracted in the first half of pregnancy and in case of fetal
abnormalities suggestive of infection (10,38). 
In cases of proven secondary infection, amniocentesis
may be considered, but the risk-benefit ratio is different
because of the low transmission rate (III-C) (17,39).
The prenatal diagnosis of fetal CMV infection should be
based on amniocentesis, which should be done at least
7 weeks after presumed time of maternal infection and af-
ter 21 weeks of gestation. This interval is important be-
cause it takes 5 to 7 weeks following fetal infection and
subsequent replication of the virus in the kidney for a de-
tectable quantity of the virus to be secreted to the amni-
otic fluid (II-2A).
It has been repeatedly reported that prenatal diagnosis
procedures performed too close to the onset of mater-
nal infection carry a substantial risk of false negative re-
sults (34,40-41). 
The diagnosis of fetal CMV infection should be based on
the results of culture and PCR testing of amniotic fluid
samples. CMV isolation can be done by conventional cul-
ture on fibroblasts or by the shell vial technique, which
uses monoclonal antibodies to the major immediate ear-
ly protein p72 and enables detection of the virus 16 to
24 hours after amniotic fluid collection (42-44).
Diagnosis of fetal infection by testing for fetal IgM is not
recommended not only because of the risk associated
with cordocentesis but also because many fetuses infected
by CMV do not develop specific IgM until late in pregnancy,
resulting in poor sensitivity.(34,45).
The risk of CMV transmission during antenatal diagnostic
procedures performed in the presence of maternal
DNAemia does not seem to be major, although it cannot
be excluded.
The amniotic fluid is subjected to direct search for CMV
virus in culture and for the viral genome by PCR.
Viral isolation from the amniotic fluid is indicative of con-
genital infection, but the procedure is not sensitive (70-
80%). False negative results are partly due to transporting
and maintaining the amniotic fluid in optimal conditions,
as the viral particles must be infective to be detected in
culture.
The qualitative search for CMV DNA in amniotic fluid has
a good sensitivity (90-98%) and specificity (92-98%)
(26,34,38,36,46).
If both techniques are negative, fetal infection can be ruled
out with a high degree of certainty. 
If results are positive, investigation is completed by DNA
quantification by quantitative PCR (10,38,47). 
Quantitative determination of CMV DNA in the amniot-
ic fluid may assist in predicting the fetal outcome (Tab 1).
There is a low risk of symptomatic infection  in the pres-
ence  of viral loads <103 copies/mL (10,37,38,47). Low
viral loads in the may be a good indicator for ruling out
fetal damage at birth and/or development of sequelae like
hearing loss and/or delayed psychomotor development.
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A quantitative PCR count of ≥ 103 copies/mL of amniot-
ic fluid is a certain sign of congenital infection and pre-
dict mother child infection with 100% probability. This is
an important finding, because a positive prenatal di-
agnosis may greatly influence the mother’s decision re-
garding whether to terminate the pregnancy.
A finding of ≥ 105 GE/mL of amniotic fluid discriminates
fetuses  that will have symptoms, whereas a value of <105
GE/mL can exclude symptomatic infection with an ac-
ceptable margin of error.
Negative results of invasive prenatal diagnosis can rule
out CMV infection in almost 100% of cases. This dis-
courages parents from seeking pregnancy termination on
the grounds of primary infection with high risk of moth-
er–fetus transmission. Reassuring results are also ob-
tained when minimal amounts or traces of the virus are
found in the amniotic fluid since the newborns are infected
but asymptomatic at birth and subsequent follow-up
checks.
In conclusion, the quantitative determination of CMV DNA
in the amniotic fluid may assist in predicting the fetal out-
come (II3B), and a good performance of diagnostic and
confirmatory tests and correct interpretation and com-
munication of test results to pregnant women may sig-
nificantly reduce the rate of unnecessary abortions
(48).

Diagnosis of infection in newborns

The gold standard for the diagnosis of congenital CMV
infection in newborns remains viral isolation in the urine
and/or saliva within the first 2-3 weeks of life. Detection

of specific IgM in neonatal serum also discloses congenital
infection, but IgM antibodies are only present in 70% of
infected babies (49).
After 2-3 weeks of life, virological and serological tests
will no longer distinguish pre from perinatal CMV infec-
tion and the diagnosis of congenital infection can only be
suspected on clinical grounds.The determination of DNA
in blood by PCR at birth seems to be as sensitive and
specific as recovery from urine for diagnosis of congenital
CMV infection (37,50,51).
If urine is positive for viral isolation, various clinical, lab-
oratory and instrumental findings are monitored in the in-
fected babies for subsequent weeks and the newborns
are classified as symptomatic or asymptomatic (52). If vi-
ral isolation is negative, the baby is considered uninfected
and no further tests are warranted.

Possible symptom in the infected neonates:
- central nervous system  abnormalities (intracranial

calcifications, ventriculomegaly, microcephaly);
- prematurity (<38 weeks’ gestation),
- small size for gestational age, 
- petechiae, 
- jaundice, 
- hepatosplenomegaly, 
- purpura, 
Possible laboratory findings:
- high alanine aminotransferase levels (>80 U/L),
- thrombocytopenia (<100,000  cells/mm3),
- conjugated hyperbilirubinemia (>2 mg/dL).

All infected babies undergo follow-up monitoring at 1,3,
6 and 12 months of life and thereafter annually until school
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Table 1 - Flow chart for prenatal diagnosis of congenital CMV infection. qPCR, Quantitative PCR (modified from Guerra B,
Lazzarotto T, Quarta S, Lanari M, Bovicelli L, Nicolosi A, et al. Prenatal diagnosis of symptomatic congenital cytomegalovirus
infection. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2000;183:476-82).
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age. Monitoring includes physical, neurological and an-
thropometric evaluation; neurodevelopmental evaluation;
auditory brainstem responses; fundus oculi; blood sam-
pling for laboratory tests (complete blood count, platelet
count, transaminase level, bilirubin levels-direct and in-
direct); and urine sampling for virus isolation.
Interesting findings recently emerged from viral genome
research using PCR on blood adsorbed on Guthrie cards,
collected at birth for neonatal screening for metabolic and
hereditary diseases.This test seems to be a sensitive and
specific test for late diagnosis of congenital CMV infec-
tion in cases of strong clinical suspicion and for neona-
tal screening of congenital CMV infection (53).

Consideration about the therapy in pregnancy, post-
natal therapy and prevention

Despite advances in the diagnosis of fetal CMV infection,
there is no effective therapy.
Some promising data exist on the use of CMV im-
munoglobulin(HIG) in women with proven CMV infection
(54). 
The immunoglobulin probably acts by reducing placen-
tal inflammation, neutralizing virus with hight avidity an-
tibodies, and perhaps by reducing cytochine mediated cel-
lular immune responses (55).
In this multicentre prospective cohort study (54) of 157
pregnant women with confirmed primary CMV infection
evaluated the use of CMV-specific hyperimmune globu-
lin for the treatment and prevention of fetal CMV infec-
tion.
The therapy group comprised women whose amniotic flu-
id contained either CMV or CMV DNA and who were of-
fered intravenous CMV hyperimmune globulin at a dose
of 200 U per kilogram of maternal weight. A prevention
group, consisting of women with a recent primary infec-
tion before 21 weeks’ gestation or who declined amnio-
centesis, was offered monthly hyperimmune globulin (100
U per kilogram intravenously).
Forty-five women had a primary infection more than 6
weeks before enrolment, underwent amniocentesis,
and had CMV detected in the amniotic fluid. Thirtyone of
these women elected to receive intravenous treatment
with CMV-hyperimmune globulin. Fourteen women de-
clined treatment with hyperimmune globulin, and 7 of them
had infants who were symptomatic at delivery. In contrast,
only 1 of the 31 treated women had an infant with clini-
cal CMV disease at birth although 15 of them were car-
rying fetuses with ultrasonographic evidence ofCMVdis-
ease. In the prevention group, 37 received hyperimmune
globulin, 6 (16%) of whom had infants with congenital
CMV infection, compared with 19 of 47 women (40%) who
did not receive hyperimmune globulin. No adverse effects
of hyperimmune globulin were observed. 
Off-label use of HIG during pregnancy should be con-
sidered, particularly if there is sonographic evidence of
fetal injury, as a possible alternative to pregnancy ter-
mination (56).
HIG should be considered when there is a serological-
ly confirmed primary CMV infection after conception and
the maternal IgG avidity to CMV is low or amniotic fluid
contains CMV or CMV DNA. If no amniocentesis is done
and the maternal IgG avidity is low, monthly HIG infusion
until delivery should be considered (55). If maternal IgG

avidity to CMV>50%, HIG treatment should be unnec-
essary(54).
Pregnancies with confirmed fetal CMV infection could be
treat with oral Valaciclovir (8g/day). Maternal oral ad-
ministration of Valaciclovir leads to therapeutic concen-
trations in the maternal and fetal compartments, with a
decrease in viral load in the fetal blood (57).
Recent case report have focused on the safe adminis-
tration of oral Ganciclovir to mathers of CMV-infected fe-
tus (58-60),  but the actual efficacy of Ganciclovir remains
to be defined in controlled trials.
In conclusion HIG, Valaciclovir and Ganciclovir could be
valid treatment, but randomised controlled trials to study
these options further is indicated.
Regarding postnatal therapy, there is some evidence sug-
gesting a limited beneficial role for Ganciclovir treatment
of neonates with symptomatic congenital CMV infection.
A few studies have demonstrated some hearing im-
provement and less hearing deterioration in infants treat-
ed with Ganciclovir (61,62). Potential adverse effect of gan-
ciclovir in neonates includes transiet neutropenia, which
may necessitate dose adjustment or interruption of ter-
apy (63-64).
Until an effective vaccine is available, recommendations
for seronegative pregnant women with respect to CMV-
infection include practising good personal hygiene such
as avoiding intimate contact with salivary secretions and
urine from young children and careful hand washing af-
ter changing diapers and wiping secretions (61). Despite
our assumption that changing protective behaviours pre-
vents child to mother transmission of CMV during preg-
nancy, Adler et al. did not show any benefit for such in-
tervention (68). 
However, their data also demonstrated that intervention
is more effective during pregnancy than before pregnancy,
because pregnant women are more motivated to adhere
to recommendations than non-pregnant women (62).

Conclusion

Cytomegalovirus infection is the most prevalent congenital
infection in the world and is the leading infectious cause
of mental retardation and sensorineural deafness.
Currently, routine serologic testing of all pregnant women
is not recommended, and use of serologic testing
should be used only in pregnant women who develop in-
fluenza-like illness or following detection of sonograph-
ic findings suggestive of CMV infection.
Once primary maternal CMV infection has been diag-
nosed, fetal infection can be accurately determined by am-
niocentesis.
Prenatal counselling in case of fetal infection is difficult
because of our limited ability to predict outcome.
Quantitative PCR determination of amniotic fluid  viral load
should predict both the infectious and the clinical out-
comes of maternal CMV infection in fetuses and
neonates. These findings might help clinicians to
counsel pregnant women infected by CMV about the
likely outcome for the  offspring and enable the
women themselves to decide the future of the preg-
nancy on  a more informed basis.
HIG, Valaciclovir and Ganciclovir could be valid treatment,
but randomised controlled trials to study these options
further is indicated.
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